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A TORAH MESSAGE FROM THE RABBI 

    

At the end of the Parashat Beha'Alotecha,, 
we learn a lesson that should ring true for 
each of us.  Miriam and Aaron speak with 
disdain about Moses.  God becomes so 
infuriated that he strikes Miriam with 
Leprosy.  Moses, seeing his sister sick, in 
pain, and headed for death, becomes so 
horrified by the harshness of God's 

punishment that he takes a drastic step.  He yells out a short 
prayer to God that is so "to-the-point" and so terse, that it is 
more of a command than a petition.  "Please God, Heal her!" is 
all Moses says.  God hears it loud and clear. In fact God hears it 
so clearly that the Deity agrees to restore Miriam to health.   

  

This episode forces one to ask many questions. Why did God 
change the punishment? Did God hear the need for 
compassion that was in Moses' voice?  Did, perhaps, Moses' 
words force God to look at Miriam's service to God and the 
Israelite nation and make Him recognize that her transgression 
was nothing compared to the positive things she did?   

  

These are good questions indeed. However, there is another 
avenue that must be explored.  What does one do when 
confronted by injustice? This episode makes it apparent that 

 

Wed. 12:30 - 4:00 PM 

Mah jongg 

 

Thurs. 9:00 AM 

Zumba 

 

Friday 10 -12 AM 

Rabbi's Class 
 

 

 

SHABBAT SHALOM 

 

  

    

Candle Lighting Time 

Friday 

June 24, 2016  

8:10 PM 

(So. Ocean County NJ) 

 

  JOIN US FOR SERVICES 

 

Friday, June 24, 2016 
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one cannot sit idly by (even when the injustice is perpetrated by 
God). There is ample additional support for this notion in the 
Torah and our Tradition. 

  

The Torah frequently admonishes: "And you shall eradicate the 
evil from your midst" (Deuteronomy 13:6, 17:7, 21:21, 24:7). 

  

Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel, believed that apathy toward 
injustice results in greater wickedness. He wrote that 
"indifference to evil is more insidious than evil itself " and that 
silent acquiescence leads to evil being accepted and becoming 
the rule. The Insecurity of Freedom , New York, 1967, 92.  

  

Jews are required to protest against injustice and to try to 
agitate for change even when successful implementation 
appears very difficult. The Talmudic sage Rabbi Zera states, 
"Even though people will not accept it, you should rebuke 
them."Shabbat  55a.  

  

We can never be sure that our words and actions will be 
ineffective. Thus the only responsible approach is to try our 
best. Rabbi Tarfon famously noted in the Mishna that:  "It is not 
your obligation to complete the task. But neither are you free to 
desist from it".Pirkei Avot  2:21.  

  

Lest we conclude that the requirement to speak out only 
applies to helping others, the Torah provides proof that we 
should help ourselves as well.  

  

At the beginning of the book of Exodus, three incidents in 
Moses' life, before God chose him to deliver the Israelites from 
Egypt, are presented. These occurrences, which are probably 
familiar to most of us, teach that Jews must be involved in 
helping resolve disputes, whether they are between a Jew and a 
non-Jew, two Jews, or two non-Jews.  1) On the first day that 
Moses goes out to his people, he rushes to defend a Hebrew 
against an Egyptian aggressor (Exodus 2: 11, 12); 2) Moses, 
next, intervenes in a dispute between two Hebrews (Exodus 
2:13); and, finally, 3) after being forced to flee from Egypt and 

6:00 PM 

 

 

 

 

SHABBAT ON THE 

BEACH 

in Loveladies 

just south of St. Clare's 

 

NO EVENING 

SERVICE AT THE JCC  

 

 

Saturday, June 25, 2016 

9:00 AM 

Rabbi's Torah Study 

10:00 AM 

Services 

 

Torah Portion 

Beha'alotcha 

Numbers 8:1 - 12:16  

 

Haftorah 



arriving at a well in Midian, Moses comes to the aid of Jethro's 
Midianite daughters who were being harassed by other 
Midianites. (Exodus 2: 15 -17). 

  

Indeed, none other than the great sage Hillel provides 
additional guidance on this issue when he stated in the Mishna: 
"If I am not for myself, who will be for me? But if I am only for 
myself, who am I? If not now, when? Pirkei Avot 1:14. 

  

We live in perilous times.  Israel is being physically and verbally 
assaulted every day.  The BDS movement (Boycott, Divestment, 
and Sanctions) is unrelenting in its desire to ruin Israel's 
economy.  Our College students are, daily, bombarded by anti-
Israel rhetoric and sentiment from other students and 
professors. 

  

With an apparent majority of the world against Israel and the 
Jewish people, and with so much vitriolic rhetoric, one might 
feel that speaking out would be an exercise in futility. 
However,  We cannot allow ourselves to succumb to this feeling 
of helplessness.  If Moses could call out to God and tell the 
Creator that what He was doing was wrong, we need to have the 
strength to speak out against the wrongdoings of people who 
seek to do us harm.  Even if there are more of them, and even if 
the task seems undoable. 

  

Further, just as Moses did not hesitate for a moment in making 
his plea to God, we cannot afford to wait to take action. 

  

This Sunday, at 10:00 AM, will provide a perfect opportunity to 
begin (or to continue) speaking out on behalf of Israel and the 
Jewish people.  As part of the  Welcome Back Brunch, and the 
JCC's "Here Oh Israel" Program, Dr. Eric Mandel will be joining 
us to present an important talk entitled "Israel's Challenges in 
2016".  Afterward, Dr. Mandel will answer questions from the 
congregation and, at the same time, provide guidance for steps 
we might take to be proactive. 

  

Moses implored God on behalf of his sister.  We need to call out 

Zechariah 2:14 - 4:7 

 

 

Drop-In 
Havdallah 

9:00 PM at the 
JCC 

S'mores and 
more 

 

 

 

Sunday 

Daven on the Beach 

9:00 AM 

Beach @ 24th St 

Spray Beach 

 

 

Please help us create a special 
atmosphere by not using electronic 
devices (phones, cameras, games 

etc) in or around the synagogue on 
Shabbat   

 and Holidays. No food or drink is 
permitted in the sanctuary. 

 

 

 



to the world on behalf of our brothers, our sisters, our 
Homeland, our selves, and God.   

  

I look forward to seeing you on Sunday. 

 
 
Shabbat Shalom - Rabbi Michael S. Jay 

KOL HAKAVOD CAMPAIGN 

 
Please consider being a part of this campaign to supplement 
the clergy needs of our congregation.   This is a separate, 
voluntary commitment  and is additional to our low annual dues 
obligation. HERE IS THE LINK TO BRING UP THE DONATION 
FORM KOL HAKAVOD 

  

THANK YOUS TO.... 

 
 

Helyn & Mel Benjamin, Don Paris, Andrea 
Seidler, and Don Pripstein for preparing the 
recent mailing of the 2016 Summer Calendar of 
Events 

 

Jackie & Paul Avondoglio for planting the lovely flowers in the 
containers in front of the building. 

 

UPCOMING JUNE ACTIVITIES 

 
 

MAH JONGG   

 
Wednesdays 12:30 - 4:00 PM  

 
 

"Less than 30 spots left for this year's Mah Jongg 

VETERANS SHABBAT 

 

 
 

JULY 1, 2016  

As we enter the July 4th 
weekend we honor all those 

who served in our armed 
forces. We ask all veterans, 
whether from WW II, present 

service, or anything in-between 
to wear their military cap. It 

could be their actual military 
hat, their JWV, American 
Legion, or VFW cap, or a 

baseball cap indicating their 
service. And if you don't have a 

cap, come anyway. This also 
includes anyone that served in 
the IDF. The Rabbi will ask all 
veterans to stand so we will 

have a chance to honor them 
and thank them for their 

service. 

 

 

YAHRZEITS FOR NEXT 

WEEK 

 

These names will be read at 
services on June 24, 2016 

 

Mitchell Konner 

Joan Podos 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001izxJez_Y7hyDNy-DVzUv7POyrp8k51HA_QNvSEoPUwIQ3AQtCgkYOP3HGNPZWwBE4vVkQ7YwptD1BoWQRh8QAMKIyA4yLEDIqVmSAQAWDdX4UQZJFYhqnJFrCTHuqB_b7IKOjrmuHbS5tJzJZwR-yAFECbEXr2unyuMK8P4xvqWkEc28UNrgzpnyEYYuDsP8KF1njko2myZMFxHoqHa73JVQy-bXY1qrMalVQ60m7PSVmSL5_Wcuh3wcPBvp28hYH2-AT7pPXRg=&c=inKWBw_iiHXkm0J9rBMpWA_shDyxH58d4Em12uChlggK4nn3URWjUA==&ch=IGduhEeInXeIl21yoOXqck-8LNbw1a4zYpiG56yfq6ncZejsKyQCEA==


Tournament at the JCC. Get your reservation form in 
before they're all gone!" 
Wednesday, July 20th  
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM. $35 by June 30th; $40 after June 30th 
Includes Continental Breakfast, Lunch and Prizes.  SEE 
ATTACHED FORM:   
MAH JONGG 

 

ZUMBA  

Monday & Thursday mornings 9:00 - 10:00 AM.  Class on July 4. 
Contact Stephanie Case at 609-502-5468 for additional 
information 
 

RABBI JAY'S FRIDAY 

MORNING CLASS 

10 AM - 12 Noon  
"The Nine Questions People Ask About 
Judaism"  
 
 

WELCOME BACK BRUNCH 

All Members are invited to the 
Annual Welcome Back Brunch 
presented by the JCC of LBI 
Sisterhood. 
 

Sunday, June 26th @ 
10:00AM 
Reservations Required 609-492-4090 
 
Following Brunch, Dr. Eric Mandel will be returning to give us 
an update on Israel. His topic for June 26 is "Israel's Challenges 
in 2016". This program is Part I of this summer's Here O'Israel 
programs.  
 

COFFEE & CONVERSATION 

Sidney Tannenbaum 

Bernard Gross 

Michael Salonsky 

Freda Schlanger* 

Sophie Hellman 

Fay Neustadt* 

William Schlanger* 

Sallie Wichman 

Benjamin August 

Sherwood Babst 

Martin Berger* 

Minnie Lisagor* 

Eugene Steinberg* 

Howard Breslow 

 
 

 

* Yahrzeit Plaque - These 
names are lovely enshrined on 
our synagogue memorial 
boards. 

ONEGS  & 

KIDDISHES  
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Monday, June 27 at 7:00 PM at the Ocean County Library in 
Surf City. This is the final program of our 10 year partnership 
with the Library. Over the years, many important issues have 
been presented at these sessions. Join us for the final Coffee & 
Conversation Program: TED Talks (Technology, Entertainment, 
and Design) with a moderated discussion on the state of 
women in today's society. 
 
 

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 

 

BUILD JERUSALEM...ONE LEGO AT A TIME 

 

Tuesday, July 19 

Temple Am Shalom 

1235 Highway 70, Lakewood 

 

Doors Open 6:30 PM 

Building begins promptly at 7:00 PM 

 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

 

See this flyer for details LEGO 

 

 

GIVING OPPORTUNITIES 

 

 

MORRIS L. SHAPIRO ENDOWMENT FUND 

 

All organizations should have a substantial endowment fund to 
insure its continuation. Except for dire emergencies, the 

SPONSOR 

an Oneg Shabbat  

on Friday night 

 OR  

a KIDDISH  

on Saturday morning 

 

Oneg with a co-sponsor $36.00 
minimum contribution 

Oneg dates available: 

  

July 1, 8, 22, 29, 2016 

August 12, 26, 2016     

September 2, 2016 

 

 
 

Contact Lynn Berkowitz  

or Rose Valentine 

for information about  

sponsoring a Kiddish 

609-709-3160 

973-632-0913 

 

Sponsorship includes: 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001izxJez_Y7hyDNy-DVzUv7POyrp8k51HA_QNvSEoPUwIQ3AQtCgkYOAS5IjgF2gQLT62qsGYkVBjVdfuLPxos581bNerM1I9aGiZWNkVAIKelPdHeilcvsobshotcwy2S5X52D0qeJkelTCyANLOa5dzvLRELSTufYAGlCc07Tlxn6uP_N0bw_cgPC8p_runBg99Hl3dd2rEzjcCZzHuP81v2TNKkR0CN3cEb2_icSb0QJyYmHwI0fg==&c=inKWBw_iiHXkm0J9rBMpWA_shDyxH58d4Em12uChlggK4nn3URWjUA==&ch=IGduhEeInXeIl21yoOXqck-8LNbw1a4zYpiG56yfq6ncZejsKyQCEA==


principal amounts in the fund cannot be used to run the 
organization. Interest earned from the account may be 
used.  As previously announced, Herb and Selma Shapiro have 
created a JCC  Endowment Fund to honor Herb's father. It will 
be known as  "The Morris L. Shapiro Endowment Fund at the 
JCC of LBI " The Shapiros have generously pledged a total of 
$50,000 to fund this. While initially established by the Shapiros, 
anyone may contribute to this important fund.  

 

Join Herb and Selma in helping assure the continuity of our 
JCC, and our ability to continue providing a full-service 
congregation to serve the Jewish people of the area. All 
members are encouraged to help this important effort by 
contributing to this Fund.   

 

Your gift to the fund can be sent to the JCC Office. Please mark 
your check accordingly. 

 

  

AUDIO/VISUAL PROJECT  

  

We are very excited about the decision 
of the Board of Directors to pursue the 
enhancement of the audio system for 
the JCC of LBI as well as the purchase of a projection 
system.  This multi-phased project will allow us to become a 
venue for expanded programming and opens us up to many 
wonderful opportunities for future planning.  Your gift large or 
small is much appreciated. Please send your contribution to the 
JCC office: 2411 Long Beach Blvd., Spray Beach, NJ 08008 and 
note on the memo line A/V Project.  

 

  

YAHRZEIT PLAQUES 

Space is available for memorial plaques on the yahrzeit boards 
in the Sanctuary.  Here is the order form:   

 

*Printed acknowledgement on 
the food table, in 

the Shabbat Reminder email 
and in the Shabbat program 

*Verbal, public 
acknowledgement from the 

bimah during services. 

  

SEE THIS FOR  

FORM & DETAILS 

SPONSORSHIP 

  

CONGREGATION 

NEWS 

 
 

   

     
 

 

RON ROSNER 

following surgery 

 

 

SHARE YOUR NEWS 

  

CONTACT: 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001izxJez_Y7hyDNy-DVzUv7POyrp8k51HA_QNvSEoPUwIQ3AQtCgkYOLC8A_HXf1mYcjnqK2WWZXeYMD6tPMN3YNOeOgYTs2WBxegO2dchUPK5J74BEahYbGRHx6meFvxNfG9M5prL9G9bn09WbJFUt2vGM9_XLtcbBV-NfyavDEiHmNa5Lj32bWMy9i6U-Q3OH3dgAvTuH700YZvdn1OALIvre2K90NV5ucvUgIlHRpAZQfvAe8NHoQ==&c=inKWBw_iiHXkm0J9rBMpWA_shDyxH58d4Em12uChlggK4nn3URWjUA==&ch=IGduhEeInXeIl21yoOXqck-8LNbw1a4zYpiG56yfq6ncZejsKyQCEA==


PLAQUES 

 

 

 

TREE OF LIFE (located in the Social Hall) 

You can purchase a leaf in honor of an occasion or in memory 
of a loved one.  

Here is the Tree of Life Form: TREE 

 

PAVERS (in front of the Front Entrance)  

Only 4 x 8 and 12 x 12 size pavers are available  

Here is the Paver Form:   

PAVER 

 

 

TD AFFINITY PROGRAM 

 

Easy money!  

 

Do you have an account with TD Bank?  

 

You can contribute to the JCC without it costing you a cent. TD 
Bank will pay us on the number of accounts in our TD Affinity 
Club. There is no minimum number of members. We 
automatically receive $10 for every checking account and .01% 
of the balance on Savings Accounts. In addition we receive $50 
for any new accounts.  This is strictly confidential and the JCC 
does not know the amount in any of the accounts.  

 

We just received a check for $456.00 from TD Bank. So think 
about joining this program and helping the JCC to reap the 
benefits. 

rvalen1963@aol.com 

     

   

  

CARING COMMITTEE 

   

This committee acts as a 
support system for 

congregation members facing 
illness and other personal 
situations that need to be 

addressed.   

Please contact Chairperson, 
Joy Kern, if you are in need of 
assistance or if you know of a 
JCC member that needs our 

help.  

609- 978-3669  

  

   

SISTERHOOD 

STUFF 

 

2016 DUES 

Don't forget to pay your 
Sisterhood dues.  Please send 
your check for $36 today to: 
Lori Sherry, 167 Seneca Blvd. 
Barnegat, NJ 08005 

 

BOOK CLUB & 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001izxJez_Y7hyDNy-DVzUv7POyrp8k51HA_QNvSEoPUwIQ3AQtCgkYOKIZQwd75p8YPeNI8D-7JLLyj0Bio95UHQkqMT_mrHjfnjBe9UXNL7hC4OPF1h30dA2UEfL7yeaI13QDA3hgp3ZFR0UTu7Q2GECt889Zt2R6alHbpBAwXtRuyL_Vb-6jhN8BxTyz_F4EThnKae5esBM=&c=inKWBw_iiHXkm0J9rBMpWA_shDyxH58d4Em12uChlggK4nn3URWjUA==&ch=IGduhEeInXeIl21yoOXqck-8LNbw1a4zYpiG56yfq6ncZejsKyQCEA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001izxJez_Y7hyDNy-DVzUv7POyrp8k51HA_QNvSEoPUwIQ3AQtCgkYOC1HSIRQvbqsIR8OqLsL75d8FrcpjrPAYWpV1PsDjxTLXZCHAhBlCbWrC42ekUqSZNcWcP02Ok5-s1FJ0nCzQqGOxiSuE_5bIn2hWb_N-WWWF1hwF7FcfMGwc_iK80gzvzZhfjLxIgZMJ_Md3aiCratktYyFHRimwd64UZ7-w6hpkafiedApCAxkOaYls1L085xz4dULhV6w&c=inKWBw_iiHXkm0J9rBMpWA_shDyxH58d4Em12uChlggK4nn3URWjUA==&ch=IGduhEeInXeIl21yoOXqck-8LNbw1a4zYpiG56yfq6ncZejsKyQCEA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001izxJez_Y7hyDNy-DVzUv7POyrp8k51HA_QNvSEoPUwIQ3AQtCgkYOMdHjZzvMPD87oeefmbzFpXxttB6qJLvPikX4oyzjp--Zphz8pD8sNMqGE3xUpapOHMYD4M-MEsSULAG3lg4KLXIR4ZElgiB9_24fOXb7cuBzpHThuXauLHIfgtZnhMP-h8gyxFAEXtBJn_c8j-Vl6LosEo-r6V98a1XmIVTrlDshcaJwcX5ar8uSImj5B25kQ==&c=inKWBw_iiHXkm0J9rBMpWA_shDyxH58d4Em12uChlggK4nn3URWjUA==&ch=IGduhEeInXeIl21yoOXqck-8LNbw1a4zYpiG56yfq6ncZejsKyQCEA==
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ACME & SHOPRITE SCRIP 

 

Scrip is available from Acme 
as well as ShopRite.  You can 
help the JCC of LBI earn 
free money by using these $25 
gift cards when you shop at 
these stores. 

 
Scrip is now available at the 
JCC office and on the 
Mainland from Jeri Riffle (609-
290-9135).  

 

   

JCC INFORMATION  

  

  

  

THE OFFICE IS LOCATED AT  

2411 Long Beach Boulevard (24th Street) 

Spray Beach, NJ 08008 

ENTER THE BUILDING DURING OFFICE HOURS 

THROUGH THE FRONT DOOR. 

PRESS THE ENTRY BUTTON ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE 
ENTRANCE FOR ADMITTANCE. 

 

Mailing Address: 

2411 Long Beach Blvd. 

Spray Beach, NJ 08008 

 

Telephone: 609-492-4090  

REVIEW 

 

The next Book 
discussion is 
July 5 at 10:30 
AM and the 
group has 
chosen to 
review "The 
Sweetness of 
Forgetting" by 
Kristin Harmel. 

A baker in Cape Cod, Massachusetts, 
must travel to Paris to uncover a 
family secret for her dying 
grandmother. Her emotional journey 
takes her through the bakeries of 
Paris and three religious traditions.  

 

We will be baking one of the recipes 
in the book. 

 
8/23: "Saving Sophie" by Ronald 
Balson 

 

SHOE BOX 

RECYCLING 

We are again collecting gently 
worn, paired men's, women's 
and kids shoes that are still 
reusable and re-wearable (no 
ski boots, ice skates, roller 
blades, flip flops, crocs or 
bedroom slippers). Please 
bring them to the JCC during 
office hours. 

 

"Let's clean up our closets and 
the environment by recycling 
our shoes." 

 



FAX: 609-492-7550  

email: jccoflbi@gmail.com 

 

web site: www.jccoflbi.org   

   

OFFICE HOURS:     

   

MONDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

TUESDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

WEDNESDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

THURSDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

FRIDAY - 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

 

Office Staff: 

Jeri Riffle, Executive Director 

 Leslie Dinkfelt, Office Manager 

 Marcie Deutsch, Computer Admin. 

 

 

Leslie, Marcie and Jeri 

 

NAME BADGES 

 

If you did not order a name tag, 
we will be putting in another 
order.  Here is the link for the 
form to order your name 
tag:  BADGES 

 

TEXT BLAST SIGN 

UP 

 
If you would 
like to receive 
JCC of LBI 
reminders and 
alerts via text 

message on your cell phone, 
please contact the office by 
email (jccoflbi@gmail.com) or 
phone (609-492-4090) We 
would be alerting you for 
example that "Services are 
cancelled" or "Last opportunity 
to sign up for Community 
Seder". 

 

 This information will not be 
shared and will only be used 
for JCC purposes.  

 

DOCUMENTS AND 

LINKS 

   
JUST CLICK AND YOU'RE 
THERE!!! 
  
MAY/JUNE BULLETIN: 
BULLETIN 

mailto:jccoflbi@gmail.com
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